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Summer & Fall 2014 Review: Thought-Provoking Programs

June 4 & 5  Our 2014 Summer Festival of
Yiddish Culture opened with Yidishkayt: Tales
from Then and Now, a presentation given in
Wheeling and Chicago by the acclaimed storyteller
Susan Stone. She had recently returned from a
conference in Lodz, Poland, and she spoke of
visiting the towns where many of the tales are set.
• Thanks to Michelle Shapiro, Program/Special
Events Coordinator at Indian Trails Public Library
District, Wheeling, for graciously hosting the opening program in our festival.
• Thanks to Ed Remus, Adult Librarian at the Chicago Public Library Edgewater Branch,
for welcoming us to a popular new festival venue.

July 9
The Boder Sound-Archive in Chicago: An audio-visual program presented in Yiddish
with interwoven English translation by Alan Todres

In 1946, Dr. David P. Boder, Professor of Psychology at
the Illinois Institute of Technology (IIT), went to Europe
to record interviews with Holocaust survivors and other
victims of Nazi persecution, using a newly-developed
wire recorder. Recently, the recordings were rediscovered,
digitalized, and archived at IIT, and are now readily
accessible on a website. 

Alan Todres discussed Boder’s project, and IIT’s
subsequent efforts in retrieving and making available
Boder’s work. Todres demonstrated how to navigate the
website and played samples of the interviews, showing
how the spoken word can be synchronously followed in
transcribed, transliterated, or translated text. Visit the
internet sound-archive: voices.iit.edu/david_boder

• Thanks to Northbrook Public Library Program Director Steve Gianni and his staff for
hosting and providing technical services while the library was undergoing construction. 

Dr. David P. Boder with Armour sound
recorder. Europe, 1946. Photo courtesy 

of Paul V. Galvin Library, IIT.

sgr c†sgr ekTbdTrfhuu thi aheTd†

Our calendar for the second half of 2014 was filled with a variety of lectures, concerts,
and movies. Our Yiddish reading group continued to thrive, and our media mavens began
work on enriching our website. Planning is underway for an event-filled 2015-5775.

The one-year-old Edgewater Branch of the 
Chicago Public Library, 6000 North Broadway.
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Anti-Semitism: Is it Alive and Well?
The short answer he gave was, “Yes.” 
Going into detail, he first questioned the quality of recent
studies purporting to show that over a billion people are anti-
Semitic. Arguing that the methodology was flawed and the
results unreliable, he nevertheless went on to describe the

recent rise of anti-Semitic
attitudes, especially in Europe.
Some of the highlights were:

Although there is some
increase in right-wing anti-
Semitism, most is from the
left. Rioters at anti-Israel
demonstrations shout  “Jews to
the gas,” which leftists excuse
as a misguided but

understandable response to Israel’s policies. 29.4% of
European Jews now desire to emigrate.
          Modern anti-Semitism takes the form of selective
morality about Israel. For example, China has occupied Tibet
since 1950, and killed over a million Tibetans. But there are
no European boycotts of China. European authorities advise
Jews for their own safety to not wear yarmulkes or Stars of
David. Rather than being protected, Jewish students are
steered away from neighborhood schools that have a large
percentage of Muslims. Latin American leaders also express
anti-Semitic views, including calling Jews Christ-killers.
          Two recent issues are the opposition to circumcision
and to the slaughter of animals according to traditional
kashrut. Each of these is worth discussing on its own terms.
But both at the same time, coupled with hostility to Israel,
give the message, “Get out” to European Jews.
          There are some hopeful signs, such as the recent
statement by the foreign ministers of France, Germany, and
Italy condemning anti-Semitism. The United States is, by
comparison, virtually free of anti-Semitism. Jews were
recently voted America’s favorite minority. So now we can
worry about intermarriage. Professor Mallow concluded his
talk with jokes about anti-Semites! 

July 22 The topic of Professor Jeffry Mallow’s 
YIVO lecture at the Evanston Library was 

Jeffry V. Mallow is the author of Zionist Diarist and Other Polemics, a collection of essays on the condition
of the Jews over the last several decades. He is a Zionist, Yiddishist, feminist, humorist, physicist, and
Honorary Chair of the Chicago YIVO Society. He is the author of several books, including ‘Our Pal, God’
and Other Presumptions, a book of Jewish humor.

Professor Jeffry Mallow
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Chicago YIVO 2014
Summer Festival of
Yidish Culture Chair
(forzitserin) Fran
Dvorkin expertly
arranged a three-
month, 21-event
season. There were
over 2,000 attendees.

Raconteur Rabbi Barry
Schechter always delights
Chicago YIVO audiences.
This year, his talk was
given in memory of the
feisty founder and long-
time chair of our Festival,
(and expert proofreader),
Frieda Landau, who
passed away in 2014.Frieda Landau z”l

Fran Dvorkin

Movies in June and August
Two screenings of “Yiddish: A Tale of
Survival” by Abigail Hirsch. The feature-
length documentary profiles three
performers and activists, representing three
generations of Yiddish speakers since the
Holocaust. The director/producer was
present for a Q&A at the first screening.

“Two Lives Plus One” (Deux Vies Plus
Une) by Idit Cebula. A romantic comedy
in French, with some Yiddish, about a
Parisian Jewish wife, mother, teacher, and
emerging writer at a crossroads in her busy
life, was enjoyed by our matinee audience. 

Music: Nine Concerts!
Our new venues drew capacity crowds, 
for Kurt Bjorling and the Chicago Klezmer
Ensemble at Highland Park, and for
Cantor Pavel Roytman, Peter Sadkhin and
Vladimir Liberman at Edgewater. 
     Festival favorites returned: baritone
Stewart Figa and music director/pianist
Ilya Levinson; Shirlee Todd and the multi-
talented musicians of Jazmer; vocalist Bibi
Marcell with Gail Manguten at the piano
(twice!); Steve Gibons’ Gypsy Rhythm
Project, featuring Nicolae Feraru at the
cimbalom; soprano Eileen Berman and
pianist Jane Kenas; and new this year, the
vocal and instrumental duo Jeff and Janis. 

August 6 Slide lecture in HP by
historian Anette Isaacs

August 6 Barry Schechter’s humor in
memory of our forzitserin

From Survivors to DPs: 
Jews in Post-War Germany
Right after World War II, over 200,000
Jewish Holocaust survivors found
temporary asylum in Germany, where the
occupying armies created Displaced
Persons Camps and helped the residents to
prepare for future life in the USA and
Israel. Anette Isaacs presented insights into
Jewish life in immediate post-war Germany.

My Fiddler: From Grodna 
to Broadway Jan Lisa (Tzivi)
Huttner returned to Chicago from her new
home in Brooklyn, NY, to present her sixth
and final annual Chicago YIVO slide
lecture on “Fiddler on the Roof,” in
celebration of the 50th anniversary of its
Broadway premiere. Huttner explained her
personal reasons for spending so many
years transfixed by all the sources and
synergies of this theatrical classic. Info
about her previous lectures can be found on
her blog, www.SecondCityTzivi.com.
     And most satisfying—her new book,
Tevye’s Daughters: No Laughing Matter,
is now available on all e-book platforms.

August 13, 14, 16 Jan Lisa Huttner 
at three libraries

• Thanks to the gracious facilitators at our co-sponsoring public libraries (in addition to the aforementioned
Michelle Shapiro, Ed Remus, and Steve Gianni): Will Sumner, Art Librarian, HWLC; Beth Keller, Marketing
Specialist, Highland Park; Amita Lonial, Learning Experience Manager, Skokie; Sara Beth Warshauer, Head
of Community Services, Wilmette; and Leah Hernandez Solis, Bookkeeper, Evanston.
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Our reading group meets only once a 
month, and that upsets Taybl and

Sonia, two of our most devoted members.
We could say that it is a good thing,
because it means that they enjoy the class.

What they, and others, like about
the class is “reading literature by renowned
writers.” To another member, however, not
all the writers that we read in class are
well-known, and that is actually what she
likes: “I like the fact that we read writers,
who were previously unfamiliar to me. On
my own I would not read them, but they
write very well.”

Mirke does not agree with her. It is
her opinion that it is good for us to read
literature that has not been gussied up. 
She says, “In our class we have an extra-
ordinary opportunity that cannot be found
anywhere else. There are groups of people,
who meet to speak Yiddish in their own
way to remind themselves of what once
was, but this is the only place where we 
can improve our vocabulary by reading the

great Yiddish writers of our great literature.
Without even being aware of it, my Yiddish
has improved, and I now derive greater
pleasure from reading.”

Another student added that the best
thing for him “is that one doesn’t have to
be completely proficient in classical
literature or even know Yiddish very well.
Everyone does the best that he can, and our
teacher helps us with the difficult words.”

Yisroel takes the floor: “Personally, 
I came to be together with people who
speak Yiddish, because I do not want to
forget the Yiddish that I already know. I
had actually been searching for such a
group for a long time. I am very happy that
I finally found this reading circle. 

“Several years ago, I was at a
Chabad dinner at Northwestern University,
and a friend of mine suddenly said: ‘There’s
Dr. Turtletaub!’ I asked her, ‘Who’s that?’
She was surprised that I had never heard of
this Chicago personality, the Yiddishist Dr.
Turtletaub! She immediately introduced
me. And here I am!”

Esther, a new student, says: “I
learned Yiddish as a child, and now I want
to learn Yiddish on a higher level. I am
happy that I found such a lovely,
supportive group of people. I feel very
comfortable here.” 

And Avrom, who cannot even read
Yiddish, says that he comes to class because
he very much likes just to hear good
Yiddish. 

And it is a pleasure for me to teach
and spend time with such fine people.

Dr. Khane-Faygl Turtletaub
The Chicago YIVO Leyenkrayz

Dr.Turtletaub currently
teaches Yiddish at
Northwestern University,
where she has been on
the faculty since 2005.
She has taught Yiddish 
at the Hebrew
Theological College, the
City Colleges of Chicago,
and Spertus College.

The Chicago YIVO Leyenkrayz led by Dr. Turtletaub
meets on the Second Thursday of the Month • 12:00 Noon to 1:45 p.m.

Northtown Branch • Chicago Public Library • 6435 North California Avenue 
Check out Dr. Turtletaub’s website: doctorkft.com  •  Like “Yiddish Songs for Children” on Facebook  

• Read reviews and order books on Amazon.com 
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tubszgr khhgbeṙz yrgpy zhl b†r thhi 
n†k thi jusa tui s†x pTrsrhxy

y˙ckgi tui x†bhgi¤ muuhh pui tubszgrg
thcgrdgdgcbxyg nhydkhsgr/ s†x¤ egi
ngi z†di¤ thz T duyg zTl¤ uu̇k s†x
nhhby¤ Tz zhh v†ci zhhgr vbtv thi ekTx/

s†x uu†x suuet dgpgky zhh tui
Tbsgrg thz ‹khhgbgi khygrTyur pui
cTuuUxyg aṙcgrx¤

‹
†cgr mu Ti Tbsgr

nhydkhsgrhi żbgi bhy Tkg aṙcgrx
uu†x nhr khhgbgi aṙcgrx uu†x żbgi
thr prHgr dguugi cTeTby/ ‹tkhhi uu†ky
thl zhh bhy dguuUxy mu khhgbgi¤ †cgr
zhhgr aṙci thz zhhgr duy

‹
/

thi ekTx thz tuhl s† T
erhyhegrhi/ zh z†dy: ‹nhr dgpgky bhy sh
ngåhu, uu†x cTaṙci sh akgfyg ṁyi
pui sgr hHshagr dgahfyg/ thl uu†ky
dguu†ky khhgbgi uuTrgng¤ prhhkgfg
ngåhu,/ thl pTrayhh¤ tz s†x uu†x nhr
khhgbgi thz Ti tn,gr thcgrckhe pui
tubszgr dgahfygw †cgr thl uuhk khhgbgi
prhhkgfgrg ngåhu,

‹
/

nhreg thz nhy thr bhy nxFho/
zh vTky¤ Tz x¤thz duy uu†x nhr khhgbgi
khygrTyur tuncTmuegry/ zh z†dy: ‹thi
tubszgr ekTx v†ci nhr Ti tuhxgr-
dguuhhbykgfg dgkgdbvhhy uu†x nhr egbgi
bhy dgphbgi grdg. Tbsgra/ gx żbgi
pTrTi druPgx ngbyai uu†x yrgpi zhl mu
rgsi hHsha tuh; zhhgr tupi tui zhl mu
sgrn†bgi pui uu†x thz T n†k dguugi¤
†cgr s†x thz s†x thhbmheg †ry uuU nhr
egbgi tuhxcgxgri tubszgr uu†eTcukTr
surl khhgbgi sh druhxg hHshag aṙcgrx
pui tubszgr druhxgr khygrTyur/
tuncTuuUxy thz n˙i hHsha cgxgr
dguu†ri tui thl v†c thmy T drgxgrg
vbtv pui khhgbgi

‹
/

Ti Tbsgr xyusgby v†y mudgdgci¤

Tz sh cgxyg zTl pTr tho ‹thz s†x uu†x
ng sTr; bhy żi thi dTbmi cTvTuuby thi
ekTxhagr khygrTyur †sgr Tphku zhhgr
duy egbgi hHsha/ hgsgrgr yuy s†x
cgxyg uu†x gr egiw tui tubszgr
kgrgreg vgkpy tubsz nhy sh auugrg
uugrygr

‹
/
hårtk bgny s†x uu†ry:

‹Pgrzgbkgl chi thl dgeungi mu żi
muzTngi nhy ngbyai uu†x rgsi hHsha¤
uu̇k thl v†c bhay dguu†ky pTrdgxi
s†x hHsha uu†x thl v†c auhi dgegby/
thl v†c yTeg auhi dgvTy dgzufy TzT
eṙzk T kTbdg ṁy/ thl chi zhhgr
muprhsiw Tz xu;-fk-xu; v†c thl sgo
khhgbeṙz dgpubgi/

‹nhy gykgfg h†r murhe chi thl
dguugi tuh; T jc

‹
s cTbegy thi

b†ryuugxygri tubhuugrxhygyw tui n˙bg
T pṙbshbg v†y nhy T n†k dgz†dy: 
¤†y s† thz s

‹
r ygrykyuhc!

¤
v†c thl

dgprgdy: ¤uugr thz s†x?
¤

v†y zh zhl
dguuUbsgry uu†x thl v†c ehhi n†k bhy
dgvgry rgsi pui sgr aheTdgr
Pgrzgbkhfehhy¤ sh hHshahxyeg
s
‹
r ygrykyuhc¤ tui zh vTy nhl dk̇l
p†rdgaygky/ tui †y chi thl!

‹

tx,rw T ḃg xyusgbyeg¤ z†dy:
‹thl v†c zhl dgkgrby hHsha Tkx T ehbs¤
tui thmy uuhk thl zhl kgrbgi hHsha tuh;
T vgfgri bhuu†/ thl chi muprhsi uu†x thl
v†c dgpubgi TzT druPg ṗbg¤ ayhmheg
ngbyai/ thl phk zhl s† zhhgr cgeuugo

‹
/ 

tui Tçrvow uu†x egi Tphku bhy
khhgbgi ėi hHsha¤ z†dy Tz gr euny thi
ekTx uu̇k gx dgpgky tho zhhgr b†r
mu vgri duy hHsha/

tui pTr nhr thz gx T pTrdgbhdi
zhh mu kgrbgi tui żi muzTngi nhy sh
uuuhkg ngbyai/
�—jbv-ṗdk ygrykyuhc
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Jeffry Mallow
Counting the Hebraisms 
in Modern Yiddish

On October 20th, I gave a lecture in
the Yiddish Studies Department of

Lund University, Sweden. I spoke about
my linguistic research with my fellow
scientist David Chassin. 
     In the middle of the 20th century an
attempt was made to count the number of
Hebrew and Aramaic words in the works
of Yiddish authors. The underlying
assumption was that the more often these
appeared, the higher the literary quality of
the work and therefore the quality of the
author. The results seemed to confirm this
“literary hypothesis” when it turned out
that “the grandfather of Yiddish
literature,” Mendele Moykher Sforim, and
“the father of Yiddish literature,” I. L.
Peretz, used the most Hebraisms.
     David and I examined the number
and the frequency of Hebraisms in Yiddish
works, using an advanced computer
program written by him especially for this
study. We selected texts from the 18th,

19th and 20th centuries. We found, first of
all, that although Hebrew and Aramaic
words constitute 10 to 15% of modern
Yiddish, they were a much smaller fraction
in the texts, sometimes only about three
percent. An exception was Sholem
Aleichem’s Tevye the Dairyman with over
11%, but that is because Tevye keeps
quoting from the Bible. So the 11% is
deceptive. Biblical words are generally not
the Hebraisms found in Yiddish.
     We then showed that the “literary
hypothesis” was not correct. We used a
counting method developed by Benoit
Mandelbrot (who is most famous for
fractals). We found that the most
commonly used Hebrew and Aramaic
words were not literary at all. They were
words like mayse (story) and mistome
(probably). So the use of a lot of
Hebraisms doesn’t necessarily mean a high
quality author.
     We hope to continue this work in
collaboration with Lund University Yiddish
professor Jan Schwarz, profiled in the
article on the facing page.

Chicago YIVO’s 4th Annual Sarah Lazarus Memorial Concert
From left: Sponsors Debbie and Dr. Jeremy Lazarus, artists Henry Sapoznik (cultural historian) and Kurt Bjorling
(clarinetist), and Chicago YIVO President Jake Morowitz after the delightful concert of live and recorded music.
Sunday, September 28, Goodman Auditorium, Illinois Holocaust Memorial Museum & Education Center, Skokie.
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Jeffry Mallow
Our Man in Sweden

Chicago YIVO Board Member Jan
Schwarz is Associate Professor of

Yiddish at Lund University in Sweden. 
He usually teaches about 25 students in
various courses. He does distance-and on-
campus teaching for beginners to advanced

students,
as well as
courses in
either
Swedish or
English on
Jewish
culture in
Eastern
Europe,

Holocaust literature, and more. Most of the
students are not Jewish. They come from
Sweden, Denmark, Germany, the United
States, Canada, Poland, and England. 

In addition, Professor Schwarz
works with a group of experts creating
educational materials for Yiddish language

and culture in grammar school (six-year-
olds) through gymnasium (19-year-olds).
Starting in summer 2015, any child who
wants to learn Yiddish in school can ask
for classes in Yiddish, which is an official
minority language in Sweden, due to the
presence of significant numbers of Yiddish
speakers in earlier years. It is not necessary
that the children come from Yiddish-
speaking or even Jewish homes—
the desire to learn Yiddish is sufficient.
Next year, the Swedish government will
likely decide to found a Yiddish teacher
education program in association with the
Yiddish program at Lund.

Professor Schwarz’s current research
focuses on the works of Isaac Bashevis
Singer. He is examining Singer’s novels in
their Yiddish originals and their American
translations and how these have led to
their status as world literature. He has
received a three-year grant for this
research from the Swedish
Vetenskabsrådet, the equivalent of our
National Endowment for the Humanities.

Jan Schwarz

Who is Learning Yiddish Today and WHY?
uugr kgrby hHsha v˙by tui pTruu†x?

Sunny Yudkoff, Lecturer in Yiddish 
Language, Department of Germanic

Studies, The University of Chicago, was
Chicago YIVO’s lecturer Sunday afternoon,
November 16, at the Evanston Library. 
     She began by projecting the opening
Yiddish sequence from the Coen brothers’
film “A Serious Man,” telling us that she
shows it to her first year Yiddish students
at the end of the term so they’ll know how
much fun Yiddish is—and how relevant.
     Yudkoff’s students include heritage
learners (their grandparents in Russia
spoke it); those with Hasidic interest (they
seek a non-nationalistic form of Judaism

that doesn’t use Hebrew
in a secular way; random
learners (may have a
girlfriend in class); and
academics interested in
East European cultural
history and linguistics (Yiddish is a fusion
language). Students from all language
bases make an interesting class.
     Previously, Yudkoff has taught Yiddish
and Hebrew at Harvard University, and
she is back there now, completing her
dissertation, “‘Let It Be Consumption!’:
Modern Jewish Writing and the Literary
Capital of Tuberculosis.”

Sunny Yudkoff
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The acronym “YIVO” stands for yidisher
visnshaftlekher institut. Founded in 1925
in Vilna, Poland (now Vilnius, Lithuania)
and based in New York City since 1940,
YIVO is today the world’s preeminent
resource center for East European Jewish
Studies; Yiddish language, literature, and
folklore; and the American Jewish
immigrant experience. 

The Chicago YIVO Society is the most active local affiliate of the YIVO
Institute for Jewish Research. The mission of Chicago YIVO is to entertain and educate
the local community through subsidized lectures, music programs, and film screenings
that reflect the rich heritage and diversity of Jewish culture, and to ensure the future of
the Yiddish language through education and outreach efforts.

(312) 408-9410    www.ChicagoYivo.org usa-jmo@msn.com

sgr hHshagr uuhxbaTpykgfgr thbxyhyuy –
hHuu†w uu†x thz dgdrhbsgy dguu†ri thi 5291w
v†y żi zh. thibhu-h†re/ gr thz sgr
vauçxygr thbxyhyuy tuh; sgr uugky uu†x
żi guçst thz s†x p†rai sh dgahfygw
kauiw tui eukyur pui nhzrj-thhr†PgHag hHsi
thi sgr vhho tui thi sgr thnhdrTmhg/

Celebrating 90 Years:  YIVO Institute for Jewish Research

The Chicago YIVO Society thanks the generous sponsors of programs 
in our 2014 Summer Festival of Yiddish Culture
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Angels
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Jacob Morowitz, Yetta Morowitz, Michael Traison, Karen Underhill
Benefactors

Howard Bergman, Marvin Berstein, Adele Hast, Sam Judlo, 
Seymour Persky, Ernest Smolen
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Bev Chubat, Edward and Myrna Mazur, Sima Miller, Alan Mitchell, 
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